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Local authorities have arrested 

four more individuals wanted in 
connection with a four-year feder-
al investigation into large 
methamphetamine and cocaine 
trafficking operations that result-
ed in over 40 arrests in late Janu-
ary, Sheriff Eric Clark and 
Philadelphia Police Chief Eric 
Lyons announced. 

This brings the local number 
of people arrested as part of this 
investigation to 20. The first 
sweep of roughly 15 arrests local-
ly was made on Jan. 23. 

The last outstanding arrest was 
Delvin Houston who was picked 
up in Kemper County on March 2 
at about 9 a.m. 

Houston, 42, 201 Sonny Jones 
Road, was arrested and charged 
with sale of a controlled sub-
stance. 

Clark said he was arrested 
around 9 a.m. when Kemper 
County Sheriff’s Deputies 
showed up at a residence in the 
area of Preston responding to a 
call reporting a domestic dispute. 

Clark said KCSO made con-
tact with Houston upon arrival 
and arrested him on the outstand-
ing warrant from Neshoba Coun-
ty. According to Clark local 
authorities had received several 
tips about his whereabouts but 
were unable to make contact with 
Houston until March 2. 

Housotn was in Neshoba 
County custody by about 10:15 
that morning. 

Clark said another suspect, 
Joey Morgan, was arrested in 
Flowood on Feb. 28. Clark said 
his office received a tip that Mor-
gan was at a gas station on Grants 
Ferry Road. Clark said he passed 
the information on to Rankin 
County authorities who then 
encountered Morgan at the 
Marathon station there around 9 
p.m. 

Morgan was in local custody 
by about 10:45 p.m. 

Morgan, 38, 1130 Calhoun 
Road, Louisville, was arrested 
and charged with the sale of a 
controlled substance. Clark said 
Morgan also faces a number of 
old fines and $25,000 in bond. 

“He has a lot hanging over his 
head,” Clark said. 

Lyons said his office made 
their final two arrests related to 
the January roundup in February 
when they brought in Jonathan 
Daniels and Shalan Graham. 

Daniels, 40, 10815 Road 779 
was arrested and charged with 
conspiracy to sell a controlled 
substance. Lyons said he turned 
himself in on Feb 5, at about 
noon. 

Graham, 36, 5438 Fishlodge 
Road, Meridian, was arrested and 

4 arrested in 
federal drug 
investigation

CRIME

Police officers help deliver a baby
ON THE ROAD

By DUNCAN DENT  
duncan@neshobademocrat.com 

 
Two Philadelphia Police 

officers including a rookie on 
his first day of patrol helped a 
pregnant woman deliver her 
baby at the intersection of 
Range Avenue and Weyer-

hauser Road on Monday morn-
ing, Police Chief Eric Lyons 
said. 

The call came in at approxi-
mately 10 a.m. on Monday, 
March 11, that there was a 
female in an SUV at that inter-
section who was going into 
labor, according to Lyons. He 

said the fire department and 
EMS were also dispatched. 

Officers Nicholas A. Walker 
and Officer Corey Murry were 
about four blocks away when 
they were dispatched to the 
scene. 

“Officers arrived on scene 
first and rendered aid observing 

that the baby was in the breach 
position,’ Lyons said. “Officers 
stepped in and delivered the 
baby just as fire and EMS were 
arriving on the scene. The 
mother and baby were both in 
stable condition and were trans-
ported to a local hospital.” 

Walker will have a year on 

the job in April but is familiar 
with stressful situations. previ-
ously serving for 15 years with 
the Philadelphia Fire Depart-
ment. 

“It was second nature for me 
even though we had to wing it,” 
Walker said. 

Officer Murry on the other 

hand was a rookie on his call on 
his first day of patrol. 

“I was proud of him,” Walk-
er said. “I had to relay a lot of 
information to him for him to 
call back into communications 
and he did not seize up.” 

See baby, page 2A

See drugs, page 2A

By JACE HENDERSON 
jace@neshobademocrat.com 

 
Twenty-year-old Skye Mingo has 

faced numerous challenges in her med-
ical journey by overcoming cancer and 
heart surgeries, all the while illuminat-
ing her path through the lens of her pas-
sion for photography. 

Born at Gallup Indian Health Serv-
ice Hospital in Gallup, New Mexico, 
Mingo’s life took an unexpected turn 
when her mother, Raschelle Raker, 
went in for a well-baby check and her 
doctors discovered a heart defect. 

Skye was med-flighted to a hospital 
in Albuquerque, where she was diag-
nosed with hypoplastic left heart syn-

drome, and was later med-flighted 
again this time to Denver Children’s 
Hospital, and underwent two open-heart 
surgeries over the course of three 
months.   

After surgeries, she and her mother 
moved to Philadelphia to be closer to 
her dad. 

Upon arriving here, she started see-
ing a cardiologist at UMMC who 
referred them to Arkansas Children’s 
Hospital where she received a heart 
transplant in December 2005.  

Although her first-year post-trans-
plant went well, She faced challenges, 
including an ischemic stroke in 2007 
that required a year of occupational and 

physical therapy, and around first grade 
she was diagnosed with lymphoma 
linked to transplants, resulting in home-
schooling the following year due to her 
weakened immune system. 

Mingo’s cancer went into remission 
after three months of chemotherapy, but 
then around seventh grade she had reoc-
curring partial seizures which led to 
grand mal seizures that she still deals 
with today. 

Lymphoma and epilepsy have forev-
er scarred her academic journey. How-
ever, she is on the brink of graduation 
as she finishes her remaining geometry 
and algebra classes through online 
schooling at Choctaw Central. 

Despite the massive hurdles, 
Mingo’s heart is now healthier than 
ever. She shows resilience and determi-
nation as she manages her epilepsy by 
working with a neurology team in Jack-
son. 

“Skye has suffered a lot,” Raker 
said. “She’s kept a good attitude, she’s 
kind, and she’s everything you would 
want in a daughter. Watching Skye per-
severe, watching her courage, and 
watching her face pain has changed me 
as a person.” 

Skye's passion for photography has 
blossomed over the years. Inspired by 
her dad’s love for both photography and 

ON DISPLAY AT NESHOBA GENERAL
Skye Mingo sits in front of photographs she has taken that now hang up throughout Neshoba General’s Pediatric Clinic.

See mingo, page 3A

Mingo defies the odds with  
the help of her camera



charged with conspiracy to 
commit a felony related to drug 
activity in the county. He was 
arrested on Feb. 8, in Meridian 
by Meridian Police and was 
then turned over to Philadel-
phia Police custody. 

The roundup in January was 
part of a coordinated effort with 
the U.S. Attorney Southern 
District of Mississippi crossing 

multiple jurisdictions including 
Lauderdale, Newton, Neshoba, 
Scott, and Jasper counties as 
well as related arrests in Mexi-
co, California, Texas, and Ala-
bama. 

The charges stem from a 
four-year federal investigation 
of multiple drug trafficking 
operations distributing 
methamphetamine, cocaine, 
and other illegal drugs, a news 
release from the U.S. Attor-
ney’s office said. 

According to the release, 
there were about 40 arrests 
made on Jan. 23 related to the 

investigation. About 15 of 
those were in Neshoba County. 

The announcement was 
made by U.S. Attorney Todd 
W. Gee of the Southern District 
of Mississippi, Acting Special 
Agent in Charge Eric DeLaune 
of Homeland Security Investi-
gations, Acting Special Agent 
in Charge Steve Hofer of the 
Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion, Special Agent in Charge 
Joshua Jackson of the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives, and U.S. Mar-
shal Mark Shepherd.
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Donates to band
Community In Action recently donated $500 to the Neshoba Central High School Band for 
their participation in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. parade. Pictured above, from left, are 
Assistant Principal LaShon Horne, Band Director Daniel Wade, Johnny Beckwith of the club, 
and Assistant Principal Brent Pouncey.
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Drugs 
Continued from page 1A

Though thankful for his 
training, Walker said he was 
guided by his faith during the 
whole situation. 

“I give all the credit to our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,” 
Walker said. 

Walker said the mother was 
screaming while they delivered 
the baby but as soon as they 

were able to make sure the new-
born baby boy was healthy they 
put him in her arms. 

“During the delivery, she 
may have cursed me out but as 
soon as she saw the baby she 
immediately switched atti-
tudes,” Walker said with a laugh. 

Walker then gave the father a 
hug and congratulated him. 

“He was very happy,” Walk-
er said. 

Walker said he hopes to build 
bridges and create peace in his 
community. 

Baby 
Continued from page 1A
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Marlee Washington won 

the Neshoba County Distin-
guished Young Women com-
petition on Saturday and says 
she is extremely excited 
about advancing to the state 
competition in July. 

“I’m still in shock,” 
Washington said. “It feels 
amazing to be able to repre-
sent the county in a different 
capacity. At times I got dis-
couraged, but I ended up 
pushing through. It was just 
an amazing experience,” 

Having dedicated a year 
to DYW preparations with 
an interview coach, Wash-
ington embraced the Elvis-
themed event, clinching sev-
eral awards in physical fit-
ness, self-expression, and 
talent. She also performed an 
acro dance rendition of 
“Proud Mary” by Tina Turn-
er. 

“I went in the competition 
wanting to win fitness. That 
was my goal,” Washington 
said. “After we went through 
the other categories I just felt 
like I could get more awards, 
and it was a shock to get all 
three.” 

Washington, a junior at 
Neshoba Central High 
School, is the daughter of 
Mangold and Melonie Wash-
ington. She plans to attend 
Spelman College or Touga-
loo College for a career in 
pediatrics. 

Washington says she 
wants to leverage her plat-
form to promote her non-
profit organization “No Girls 
Left Behind,” which pro-
vides feminine hygiene prod-
ucts to schools and jail sys-
tems. 

Contestants engaged in 
five categories, each con-
tributing to their scores, 
including Scholastic (25%), 
Judge’s Interview (25%), 
On-Stage Talent (20%), 
Physical Fitness Routine 
(15%), and Self-Expres-
sion/On-Stage Question 
(15%). 

Throughout the competi-
tion, $10,000 in cash schol-
arships were provided by 
donations from local busi-
nesses and distributed to 
winners, with Washington 
securing a $4,000 scholar-
ship for the title and three 
additional $500 scholarships 
for fitness, talent, and self-
expression, totaling $5,500. 

Shelby Rudolph received 

a $2,000 scholarship as the 
first alternate and an addi-
tional $550 scholarship for 
spirit and scholastics. 

Anslie Flake claimed a 
$1,200 scholarship as the 

second alternate, and Sarah 
Alice Fulton received $750 
as the third alternate. 

Washington will head to 
the state competition at the 
Evangel Temple in Meridian 

July 11-13. 
“Marlee is very much 

involved in her school and 
community. She is extremely 
well-rounded, and she really 
captured what we feel to be a 

Distinguished Young 
Woman,” said Morgan Jay, 
program chair for Neshoba 
County DYW. 

For more information 
about the Distinguished 

Young Women program, 
v i s i t 
www.distinguishedyw.org. 

painting, she started by captur-
ing images of butterflies, lizards, 
and any intriguing creatures 
inhabiting her backyard. 

“I really like taking pictures 
of my pets,” she said. “I have 
six cats and two dogs.” 

Her knack for arranging flo-
ral backdrops for her pet photos 
has even received attention with 
several likes and positive feed-
back across her social media 
posts.  

While exploring zoos like the 
one in Little Rock, Arkansas 
with her family, Skye’s skill not 
only shows with her Kodak 
Az528 camera but also through 
photos taken with her phone that 
are unedited and not enhanced 
with apps like Photoshop. 

Dr. Julia Riley of Neshoba 
General’s Pediatric Clinic recog-
nized Skye's talent while getting 
to know her during clinic visits 
and came up with the idea to 
decorate every patient exam 
room with two pieces of Skye's 
artwork.  

These vibrant photographs, 
featuring everything from a 
baby orangutan, lions, and alli-
gators to her beloved pets, radi-
ate positivity and joy. 

“I was really surprised when 
I came in here, and I was so 
happy to see all my photo-

graphs, especially the one of the 
baby orangutang and of my cat 
and my dog,” she said. “Taking 
photographs has made me stay 
positive, because sometimes 
when I’m scared or afraid I 
think of how much I love doing 
photography and how much it 
means to me.” 

Influenced by Joel Sartore, a 
National Geographic photogra-
pher of endangered species, her 
dreams of traveling across the 
United States to capture the 
beauty of national parks once 
her seizures subside. She also 
wants to attend a college with a 
photography program after high 
school. 

“Even when things are hard, 
you still have to find something 
you have a purpose for,” she 
said.  

Skye aims to convey a sense 
of purpose, joy, and happiness 
as the central themes throughout 

all her photographs.   
“The thing that I noticed as 

her mom is that she has a won-
derful eye for composition,” 
Raker said. “Skye takes pictures 
every day in the afternoon 
unless she’s feeling bad. She 
goes out to the yard and takes 
pictures of the moon, the sun-
sets, the dogs, or whatever 
flower is growing in the ground. 
She just gets better and better.” 

In addition to her art, Skye 
has recently been making 
bracelets for fellow young 
patients to grab from a wagon 
during her children’s hospital 
visits. This act alone reflects her 
compassionate nature and ability 
to inspire others as she navigates 
life with purpose and a camera 
in hand.

Mingo 
Continued from page 1A

The winners of the Neshoba County Distinguished Young Women competi-
tion were, pictured from left, Third Alternate Sarah Alice Fulton, 2025 DYW 

for Neshoba County Marlee Washington, First Alternate Shelby Rudolph, 
and Second Alternate Anslie Flake.
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Washington wins Distinguished Young Woman

Skye Mingo’s photographs adorn the walls of the exam rooms at Neshoba General’s Pedi-
catric Clinic.
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FLASHBACKS
March 10, 1944 

James R. Yates, who recent-
ly received an honorable med-
ical discharge from the U.S. 
Army after more than a year's 
service, has joined the mechan-
ical force of the Neshoba 
Democrat. 

First Lieut. Robert P. 
Howle, Jr., has been awarded 
the coveted Army Air Medal 
for participating in 50 operat-
ing flights, according to the 
Public Relations office of the 
European Theater of Opera-
tions. 

               
March 11, 1954 

Good Hope Baptist church 
Lebrun Hutchinson has distin-
guished himself upon gradua-
tion at State College as being 
named President's Scholar 
which carries with it the dis-
tinction of being the highest 
honor that can be given to a 
graduate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Luke are happy over the 
arrival of their first child, a 
son, who arrived on Monday, 
March 1st at the Neshoba 
County hospital. He has been 
named Robert Eugene. 

 
     March 12, 1964     
Philadelphia's Frank 

Hodges and Union's T.L. Gre-
gory have been selected once 
again as basketball "Coaches 
of the Year" in the Choctaw 
Conference, for the 1963-64 
season. 

A community center in the 
vicinity of the Pearl River 
Indian School, costing 
$113,000 has been approved 
by the U.S. Interior Depart-
ment, it was announced this 
week.  

 
March 14, 1974 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Man-
ning announce the birth of 
their first child, a son, on 
March 6 at Southern Baptist 
Hospital in New Orleans. 
Cooper Archibald Manning 
arrived weighing 12 lbs, 3 oz. 

President Nixon last Thurs-
day signed into law a bill 
authorizing the Edinburg dam 
and lake on the Pearl River in 
Neshoba County. 

 
March 14, 1984 

A teenage dance Saturday 
night at the Veterans of For-
eign Wars hall resulted in the 
arrest of six persons involved 
in a disturbance. 

The Philadelphia High 
School baseball team braved 
the cold and rain to score an 
11-2 victory over Carthage in 
the opening game of the 
Neshoba Central Invitational 
Baseball Tournament here 
Monday. 

 
March 9, 1994   

An Illinois woman who 
murdered a Neshoba County 
truck driver almost nine years 
ago, has been released from a 
Texas mental institution. 

The Neshoba County 
board of supervisors appoint-
ed Randy Pettis as the new 
road manager Monday, Coun-
ty Administrator Benjie Coats 
said. 

       
March 17, 2004 

Members of the Choctaw 
Central girl's basketball team 
and head coach Walter Wilson 
celebrate their 72-51 victory 
over No. 1 ranked Ripley last 
Friday afternoon at the Mis-
sissippi Coliseum in Jackson. 

A man arrested in connec-
tion with a Friday morning 
bank robbery was charged 
this week with robbing a 
retail satellite TV store at 
gunpoint March 9. 

              
March 12, 2014 

A Leake County grand jury 
last week found no criminal 
wrongdoing in the death of a 
Philadelphia man who 
drowned in a shallow slough 
north of Edinburg after flee-
ing Leake sheriff's deputies in 
the predawn hours of Jan. 29. 

Although a $400,000 loss 
in Medicaid reimbursements 
is expected at Neshoba Coun-
ty General Hospital due to the 
Affordable Care Ace, officials 
hope to generate additional 
revenue by providing new 
services such as sleep study, 
wound care and pain manage-
ment to help offset the cuts.

EDITORIALS

Biden’s Laken Riley flub 
According to investigators, Mr. Ibarra 

took advantage of Mr. Biden’s lax policies 
to cross the border illegally in 2022. He 
was one of millions who have recited the 
insincere words “I’m afraid of being 
returned to my home country” to be 
released under the Biden administration’s 
easygoing asylum policy. Far from build-
ing the country, however, Mr. Ibarra and 
his brother Diego have been tearing it 
down. 

Diego Ibarra’s rap sheet became public 
after police picked him up charges of pos-
sessing a fake green card, which he 
flashed during the homicide investigation. 
In September, Diego had been arrested on 
suspicion of driving while high on 
methamphetamine and marijuana with an 
open container of alcohol at 80 mph in a 
40 mph zone — without a driver’s 
license. He never bothered showing up for 
court. 

Prosecutors say Diego and Jose were 
later nabbed while on a family shoplifting 
spree at Walmart. Twice. Diego is covered 
in tattoos common to members of the vio-
lent Venezuelan gang known as Tren de 
Aragua, and Diego frequently posted pho-
tos of himself on social media wielding 
pistols, possession of which would be a 
felony. 

This is who shows up when anyone can 
saunter into the country without even a 

cursory vetting. House Democrats in vul-
nerable districts are already scared the 
public is starting to recognize the peril: 37 
Democrats crossed party lines Thursday 
to help pass the Laken Riley Act, which 
forces the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity to detain illegals accused of commit-
ting “any burglary, theft, larceny, or 
shoplifting offense.” 

It’s odd that it’s even up for discussion 
that noncitizens who break our laws 
shouldn’t be allowed to remain, much less 
roam free. Of course, none of this would 
have happened if the border itself were 
secure. 

Senate Democrats, on the other hand, 
revealed their cynical motivation in leav-
ing America’s border wide open. Sen. Bill 
Hagerty, Tennessee Republican, forced a 
vote Friday on an amendment that would 
have blocked the counting of illegal 
immigrants on the census. Every Democ-
rat voted no. 

That means all those who entered the 
country illegally will continue to count 
when it comes to handing out congres-
sional districts and electoral votes. With 
somewhere around 10 million trespassers, 
that’s a lot of added political muscle. 

How many more must die because 
Democrats seek to enhance their political 
power? 

— The Washington Times

BIBLE SELECTION
Know therefore that the Lord your God is God, the faithful God who keeps covenant and 
steadfast love with those who love him and keep his commandments, to a thousand gen-
eration                               — deuteronomy 7:9 (EsV)

Joe Biden will never be normal again
RICH LOWRY

Joe Biden won the normal-
ity test in 2020.  

There wasn’t anything 
remarkable about him. He just 
seemed like a steady hand 
who had been around for a 
while, who didn’t look or 
sound like a radical, and who 
knew how Washington 
worked.  

He wasn’t the leader of a 
movement, wasn’t charismatic 
and wasn’t particularly witty 
or well-spoken. He was, in 
fact, completely uninteresting 
and utterly conventional. He 
was just the most normal guy 
in the room.  

He benefited from a favor-
able contrast with the magnet-
ic, endlessly interesting, con-
stantly outrageous, norm-bust-
ing President Trump, whose 
theatrical and chaotic gover-
nance made him vulnerable to 
a basement campaign run by a 
candidate happy, in ice-cream 
terms, to be vanilla to Trump’s 
rocky road.  

If Democrats hope to rerun 
the 2020 campaign, they will 
once again have plenty of 
material to work with against 
Trump, who provides more of 
it on a regular basis. It’s the 
other side of the equation 
that’s the problem — the sup-
posed safe alternative is 
AWOL and never coming 
back.  

That erstwhile Joe Biden, 
the generic, broadly accept-
able president, didn’t survive 
contact with the reality of his 
presidency.  

Of course, he destroyed his 
reputation as the steady hand 
with his disastrous mishan-
dling of Afghanistan. It’s not 
just that he kneecapped our 
allies and abandoned Ameri-
cans — all accompanied by 
Fall of Saigon—like images of 
chaos and desperation on the 
ground — but that he insisted 

everything was fine.  
After this, it was impossi-

ble to look at Biden the same, 
and indeed his approval rating 
has never recovered. 

Maybe you could say that 
he was dealt a bad hand in 
Afghanistan, or, after 20 years, 
the intervention had to end one 
way or the other.  

The border, however, is 
even more damning. Biden 
took a situation that was under 
control, blew it up, refused to 
readjust when the conse-
quences became obvious, 
insisted that the crisis wasn’t a 
crisis as it began to be felt all 
over the country, and engaged 
in implausible blame-shifting 
— all because he was behold-
en to a new, radical ideology 
hostile to borders as such.  

This wasn’t moderate or 
competent. And it certainly 
wasn’t normal.  

Even if Biden’s record 
were unassailable, the way he 
walks and speaks now would 
make it impossible for him to 
be a nothing-to-see-here con-
ventional politician again.  

We have never in the mod-
ern media age witnessed a 
president this infirm. It is not 
what anyone expects from the 
president of the United States, 
a role associated with vigor, 
energy and very often youth.  

Watching Biden mumble 
through speeches, get con-
fused about his stage direc-
tions, mix up names and old 
memories, and walk so stiffly 
and awkwardly that he seems 

at risk of stumbling or falling 
at any time is deeply unset-
tling.  

A president is supposed to 
reassure the public with his 
bearing and words; Biden now 
largely does the opposite.  

For most people, he doesn’t 
even meet the most basic stan-
dard of seeming capable of 
performing his duties for the 
entirety of his term in office if 
he’s reelected. Indeed, that 
Biden will serve as president 
until January 2029 may be 
among the most preposterous 
things a major political party 
has ever asked the American 
public to believe.  

Democrats will take com-
fort from the president’s fiery 
State of the Union perform-
ance, but Biden shouting his 
way through an extensively 
rehearsed speech on a 
teleprompter didn’t make him 
seem any younger and won’t 
allay the well-founded con-
cerns about his age.  

In the latest New York 
Times poll, 71% of people 
agree strongly or somewhat 
that Biden is “just too old to be 
president.” This is unprece-
dented territory, and is politi-
cally perilous when you hope 
to be the default candidate 
arrayed against an unaccept-
able alternative. 

Donald Trump, who in so 
many ways is an outlier in 
American politics, is now 
matched up against another 
outlier. The normality advan-
tage that Biden enjoyed in 
2020 is gone, and defeating 
his Republican adversary has, 
accordingly, gotten that much 
more difficult.  

 
 

Rich Lowery is editor of 
National Review,  a leading 
conservative magazine found-
ed by William F. Buckley.

Biden, Congress need an intervention
CAL THOMAS

When some people appear 
beyond help because of addic-
tion or other circumstances 
they can’t control, family 
members have been known to 
stage an intervention. Con-
gress and President Biden 
need an intervention as their 
addiction to spending exceeds 
anything seen in history. 

In his State of the Union 
address last week, the presi-
dent invoked one of his party’s 
favorite lines about corpora-
tions and the rich not paying 
their “fair share” in taxes. 
Notice they never say what 
they consider fair and when 
Democrats manage to hike the 
tax rate it’s never enough. 

The president claimed he 
has reduced the “deficit” (as 
opposed to the debt, which con-
tinues to grow). He takes credit 
for the reduction in spending 
following the Covid-19 pan-
demic, but that produced a 
decrease in the increase of 
spending, not an actual reduc-
tion. In the way the government 
mis-figures things, if you spent 
$500 on a credit card one 
month and $400 the following 
month, you would have 
decreased your spending, but 
still added $900 to what you 
owe. See how this works? 

The top 1 percent of taxpay-
ers – those who earn$561,351 
or more– paid 42.3 percent of 
the total tax revenue collected 
in 2020, according to the latest 
figures from the IRS. In fact, 
the top 1 percent of taxpayers 
paid more income taxes than 
the bottom 90 percent com-
bined. And yet the president 
wants to squeeze more blood 
from these successful 
“turnips.” Notice Democrats 
never suggest cutting a single 
dollar in spending, or eliminat-

ing programs that don’t work, 
or have exceeded their “sell-
by” date. Instead, they demand 
more from the successful to 
subsidize and buy votes from 
people who pay no taxes, many 
of whom receive government 
checks. 

Basic economics appears 
among the casualties of what 
is not taught in today’s public 
schools and universities. Let 
me help the uninformed and 
misinformed. Too much debt 
is a dead weight on the econo-
my and on individuals. 

From America’s beginning, 
there have been warnings of the 
threat to the nation of large 
debt. 

As this is the 100th anniver-
sary of Calvin Coolidge’s 
presidency, let’s begin with a 
few of his thoughts on debt: 
“Public debt is a burden on all 
the people.” Under Coolidge 
the debt fell. About taxes, he 
said: “ The collection of taxes 
which are not absolutely 
required, which do not beyond 
reasonable doubt contribute to 
public welfare, is only a 
species of legalized larceny. 
Under this Republic the 
rewards of industry belong to 
those who earn them.” 

What has changed in one 
century? Again, it is the transi-

tion from self-reliance to an 
over reliance on government. 

George Washington warned 
the new nation to avoid “the 
accumulation of debt, not only 
by shunning occasions of 
expense, but by vigorous exer-
tions in time of peace to dis-
charge the debts.” Washington 
also believed it wrong to place 
“upon posterity the burden 
which ourselves ought to 
bear.” As with many of the 
other Founders, Washington 
would likely be appalled that 
moderns are ignoring his sage 
advice. 

Why don’t more of us pay 
attention to the wise words of 
men like these and to what his-
tory teaches about nations that 
fall too deep into debt? Again, 
the answer is that so many 
people have been misled to 
rely on government first and 
themselves last that they have 
become addicted to govern-
ment and the borrowed money 
that keeps those checks com-
ing. As with other addictions 
from which the addicted can-
not free themselves, an inter-
vention is much needed. One 
can happen in November if 
enough non-addicts vote for 
candidates who are committed 
to putting our financial house 
back in order. First, they have 
to change their thinking about 
what was supposed to be a 
limited government so that 
“we the people” might be 
unlimited in our pursuit of 
happiness. 

 
Email Cal Thomas at tcaedi-
tors@tribpub.com. Look for 
Cal Thomas’ latest book “A 
Watchman in the Night: What 
I've Seen Over 50 Years 
Reporting on America" 
(HumanixBooks).
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Donald Partridge 
Mr. Donald Richard Partridge 

"Richard", 85, passed away 
peacefully of natural causes on 
March 8, 2024, at his home in 
Jackson, Mississippi. Richard 
was born in Omaha, Texas on 
February 14, 1939, and lived in 
Pittsburg, Texas for most of his 
early childhood. Richard has 
been a resident of Jackson, Mis-
sissippi for most of his adult life.  

Mr. Partridge was a man of 
great vision and insight. He was 
always artistic and had a strong 
entrepreneurial spirit. He enjoyed 
designing, building, and turning 
his ideas into reality. To his artis-
tic nature and architectural credit, 
Richard held several process and 
utility patents. Mr. Partridge 
leaves behind a distinguished 
business reputation and legacy 
that spans more than 50 years. He 
has always been an integral pillar 
of the Mississippi business com-
munity. He used his vision and 
grit to become the founder of 
multiple oil and gas, propane, 
real estate, and transportation 
related companies throughout the 
south.  

Richard was a very gentle and 
compassionate man. He was well 
known for his kindness and gen-
erosity. He directly touched and 
impacted the lives of countless 
people that were around him. 
Those that knew him the best, 
knew that he valued honesty, 
integrity, dedication, and hard 
work. His greatest passion and 
highest value were his love for 
his family and his love for Christ. 
Richard will be greatly missed.  

Richard is survived by his 
loving wife Sherry Green Par-
tridge; his children Charles Hub-
bard Partridge (Tammy), Paige 
Partridge Sullivan (Lavelle), and 
Pamela Partridge Morrison 
(Greg); his grandchildren Charles 
Hubbard Partridge II (Chase), 
Clayton Cook Weathersby, and 
Kelsey Beverly Weathersby, 
Anna Claire Cole, and Dillan 
Ferguson; his great-grandchild 
Carter Cook Martin ; and his 
brothers Larry Dean Partridge 
(Dot) and Charles Carroll Par-
tridge (Linda). He was best 
known by his grandchildren as 
"Pop Richard".  

A visitation for Richard will 
be held Tuesday, March 12, 2024, 

from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM at 
Parkway Funeral Home, 1161 
Highland Colony Pkwy, Ridge-
land, Mississippi 39157. A funer-
al service will occur Tuesday, 
March 12, 2024, at 2:00 PM, 
1161 Highland Colony Pkwy, 
Ridgeland, Mississippi 39157. 
Reverend Norris Ables will be 
officiating. A final resting place 
will occur at Parkway Memorial 
Cemetary, 1161 Highland 
Colony Pkwy, Ridgeland, Mis-
sissippi 39157. Memorial tributes 
can be made as charitable dona-
tions to McClean Fletcher Grief 
Center and Mississippi Animal 
Rescue League. 

 

Johnnie "Mike" 
Sullivan 

Funeral Service for Mr. John-
nie "Mike" Sullivan were 2 PM 
Monday, March 11, 2024 at John 
E. Stephens Chapel. Interment in 
Good Hope Baptist Cemetery. 
John E. Stephens Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements. 

Mr. Sullivan, 80, passed away 
on Thursday, March 7, 2024 at 
his home. He was retired from 
Weyerhaeuser and his hobbies 
included spending time with fam-
ily, hunting, fishing, tinkering on 
cars and old tractors and vaca-
tioning in the mountains. Mr. Sul-
livan was Baptist by faith. 

Preceded in death by his par-
ents, James Elijah Sullivan, Ruby 
Peebles Sullivan; brother, K.C. 
Sullivan; sister-in-law, Camilla 
Sullivan; great-grandson, Bryan 
Matthew Cucullu, Jr. 

Survivors include wife, Hazel 
Sullivan; daughter Tracy (Jill) 
Gosa; son, Shannon (Kelly) Sul-
livan; sister, Hazel (Larry) Sulli-
van; brother, Thomas Sullivan; 6 
grandchildren; 4 great-grandchil-
dren. 

 

Jonathan “Big-
gin” Matthew  

Pilgrim 
Funeral services for Mr. 

Jonathan “Biggin” Matthew Pil-
grim were held 2 PM Friday, 
March 8, 2024 at John E. 

Stephens Chapel with interment 
in Christian Life Apostolic 
Cemetery. John E. Stephens 
Chapel was in charge of arrange-
ments. 

Mr. Jonathan "Biggin" 
Matthew Pilgrim, 36, passed 
away Friday, March 1, 2024, in 
Florence, MS. He lived in Nesho-
ba County most of his life. He 
was a heavy machine operator 
and Baptist by faith. His hobbies 
were duck hunting, riding 4-
wheelers and big trucks. 

Preceded in death: Maternal 
grandfather, John Benson; Pater-
nal grandparents, John and 
Kathryne Pilgrim. 

Survivors: Wife, Taylor Pil-
grim; Sons, Connor Goodwin 
and Wilder Pilgrim; Parents, Tim 
and Tammy Pilgrim; Sister, Allie 
(Jeremy) Fortenberry; Maternal 
grandmother, Ann Benson all of 
Philadelphia; Mother and father 
in-law, Gina and Robert Ladner 
of Florence; Brother-in-law, 
Walker Ladner; Numerous 
uncles, aunts, cousins and other 
relatives. 

 

Melinda Kay 
Wilkison 

Funeral services for Ms. 
Melinda Kay Wilkison were held 
at 2 PM Sunday, March 10, 2024 
at John E. Stephens Chapel with 
interment in Bogue Chitto Com-
munity Cemetery. Visitation was 
at 12 Noon Sunday, March 10, 
2024 at John E. Stephens Chapel. 

Ms. Wilkinson, 51, passed 
away on Friday, February 23, 
2024 in St. Louis, MO. She is 
preceded in death by son,  Heath 
Wilkison; father, David Pyles. 

Survivors include spouse, 
Michael Bohannon; daughters, 
Sierra Neleigh; mother, Shirley 
Pyles; sisters, Christina and Can-
dace; brother, Matthew; (3) 
grandchildren, (4) nieces. 

 

Lawson Emitte 
Long 

Funeral services for Infant 
Lawson Emitte Long were held 
Saturday, March 9, 2024 at 10 

a.m. from McClain-Hays Chapel 
with Rev. Joel Embry and Amie 
Pike officiating.  Burial followed 
in Bethsaida Cemetery. McClain-
Hays Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements. 

Lawson Emitte Long passed 
away on February 28, 2024.  

Lawson’s bright blue eyes, 
beautiful smile, and gentle, lov-
ing spirit brought warmth and 
happiness to all who knew him.  
As we mourn the loss of our 
beloved Lawson, let us also cele-
brate the profound impact he had 
on our lives.  In his memory, may 
we find comfort in the cherished, 
serene moments we shared and 
honor his legacy by embracing 
the love and joy he brought to our 
lives.  

Lawson is survived by his 
parents, Matthew and Krissy 
Long; brother, Beau Long; 
grandparents; Richard and 
Stephany Winstead and Joey and 
Belinda Long; great-grandmoth-
ers, Carolyn Winstead and Vir-
ginia Ellingburg. 

 

Scottie Kent 
Hollis  

Mr. Scottie Kent Hollis, 63, 
passed away Saturday, March 9, 
2024 at Rush Oschner Hospital in 
Meridian, MS. He lived in 
Neshoba County most of his life 
and was a U.S. Navy Veteran. He 
was a sales clerk. He enjoyed 
fishing, hunting and raising 
chickens. 

Mr. Hollis was preceded in 
death by his wife, Eva Hollis; 
Parents, Kenneth and Naomi 
Hollis; Sister, Pam Proctor. 

Survivors: Daughter, Kimber-

ly Broach (Rusty) of Terry, MS; 
Son, Waylon Hollis (Shannon) of 
AL, Sister, Kim White of AL; (7) 
Grandchildren; (1) Great-Grand-
child. 

A memorial service will be 
held at a later date. 

 

Shiloh O’Naiya 
McMillan 

Funeral services for Infant 
Shiloh O’Naiya McMillan were 
held at 10 AM Friday, March 8, 
2024 at Macedonia Indian Bap-
tist Church with Rev. Mark 
Patrick and Marco Patrick offici-
ating. Interment was in Conehatta 
Community Cemetery. Visitation 
was at 5 PM Wednesday, March 
6, 2024 at the home of Glent 
Dixon, 141 Red Oak Road in 
Conehatta. John E. Stephens 
Chapel is in charge of arrange-
ments. 

Infant McMillan, 11 months, 
passed away on Thursday, Febru-
ary 22, 2024 at her home.  She is 
preceded in death by her sister, 
Kazelynn Haize McMillan. 

Survivors include parents, 
Michael McMillan and Cheriyah 
Dixon; sisters, Gracelynn 
McMillan, M’Kazelynn McMil-
lan; brothers, Kycen McMillan, 
Zy’Kysten Dixon, Dracen 
McMillan, Tracen McMillan; 
grandparents, Glen Dixon, Sr., 
Julie Shumake, Rochella McMil-
lan. 

Pallbearers will be Carlos Sar-
dinas, Raven Chapman, Rodney 
Frazier, Lightning Anderson, 
Brandon Shumake, Lee Shu-
make, Jr.
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Neshoba County Jail Docket 
from 3/4-3/11 

• Hailee L Allen, 24, of 910 
Ricecreek Rd, Carthage; grand 
larceny-more than $1000 

• Haylin L Anderson, 22, of 
1863 Will Brown Rd, Conehatta; 
contempt of court 

• Scott Edward Barger, 55, of 
586 B Tulip Grove Rd, Her-
mitage, TN; serving sentence 

• Barry Battle, 48, of 10860 
Rd 248, Union; contempt of 
court 

• Corey Todd Bell, 41, of 107 
McMillan Cir; failure to appear, 
public drunk 

• Frederick Dewayne Bohan-
non, 47, of 4513 General McAu-
thur, Moss Point; driving under 
the influence-2nd offense, no 
insurance, no driver's license, 
child endangerment misde-
meanor X2, speeding-1 to 20 
miles over limit 

• Quadarious Brown, 25, of 
1881 Bloomfield Rd, Preston; 
bad check-1st or 2nd offense 
less than $100 

• Tyler D Buckley, 35, of 266 
Fox Ave; serving sentence 

• Tralanden Curtis Bufkin, 25, 
of 412 Coleman St Apt 205; con-
tempt of court 

• Norris Carter, 48, of 513 Val-
ley View Dr; serving sentence 

• Cortez Cole, 28, of 1125 
West Ave; failure to appear 

• William Fredrick Davis, 54, 
of 10550 Rd 165, Carthage; 
reckless driving, no insurance, 
expired license tag, driving 
under the influence-1st offense, 
hold for investigations, malicious 
mischief under $1000 X2 

• Jackie Dunn, 42, of 10351 
Rd 573; hold circuit court 

• Jeremy William Eades, 36, 
of 10270 BIA 2215; hold for 
other agency 

• Janiya Edwards, 23, of 513 
Valley View Dr; hold circuit court, 
indictment, serving sentence 

• Philip Fuller, 46, of 3979 
Attala Rd 5053, Kosciusko; pos-
session of controlled substance 

• Lideatrick Griffin, 23, of 509 
Woodland Hills Dr; failure to 

appear X2 
• Kenneth Harris, 31, of 109 

Bay St, Union; driving under the 
influence-1st offense 

• Macy Holley, 33, of 10230 
Rd 1333; hold circuit court 

• Vincent Deon Howard, 37, 
of 222 Fair Rd, Weir; hold circuit 
court X2 

• Tevin Johnson, 29, of 185 
Parkridge Lane, Lena; hold cir-
cuit court 

• Crystal D Lofton, 44, of 14 
Knight St; serving sentence 

• Michael Martin, 43, of 
10161 Rd 404; failure to appear 

• Brittany McCann, 32, of 
1843 Salem Rd, Forest; con-
tempt of court 

• Corey D McCarty, 32, of 
10911 Rd 737; contempt of 
court 

• Elroy McClendon, 63, of 
1718 Hattie Lyle Rd, Forest; driv-
ing under the influence-1st 
offense 

• April Christine McEuen, 48, 
of 14160 Hwy 16 E; hold circuit 
court 

• Norman Dwight McKinney, 
29, of 1477 Hwy 488; hold circuit 
court 

• Tevin R McNair, 30, of 1/2 
276 W Atkins St; contempt of 
court 

• Clifton McWilliams, 40, of 
10301 Rd 1327; failure to appear 

• Clifton D McWilliams, 40, of 
10051 Rd 1345; petit larceny-
less than $1000 

• Elizabeth Pagen Rock-
stead, 36, of 10171 Rd 771; fail-
ure to appear, serving sentence 

• Cedric Grant Rogers, 42, of 
150 Pine Ridge; public drunk 

• Andrea Grace Sam, 50, of 
104 Goat Ranch Rd; contempt 
of court 

• Joshua Scott, 751 Crys-
dale, Carthage; possession of 
controlled substance, careless 
driving 

• Andrew Sockey, 24, of 126 
Park Place; failure to appear 

• Chad Spurlin, 49, of 8689 
Old Hwy 19 S, Collinsville; hold 
circuit court 

• Micheal Dale Townsend, 49, 
of 17291 Hwy 15 S; possession 
of paraphernalia 

• Mickey Townsend, 64, of 
1729 Hwy 15 S; possession of 
controlled substance, posses-
sion of paraphernalia 

• Martina L Tubby, 27, of 3858 
NW 7th St, Okeechobee, FL; 
driving under the influence other 
substance, possession of mari-
juana-vehicle 

• Mason Clint Tubby, 35, of 
789 New Housing Rd; hold cir-
cuit court, possession of con-
trolled substance, serving sen-
tence 

• Anthony John Venzon, 33, 
of 623 Sugar Maple Dr, Windber, 
PA; hold for other agency 

• Vernon Whittington Jr, 27, of 
920 Hwy 487, Walnut Grove; 
serving sentence 

• Xaiden D Willis, 20, of 120 
Eagles Hill Rd; serving sentence 

 
Winston County Jail Docket 

for Philadelphia Police arrest  
from 2/25-3/10 

• Nathaniel Amos, 30, of 156 
Bogue Chitto Cir; public drunk, 
warrant-arrest report 

• Emmanuel Boyd, 21, of 720 
Hopoca Rd, Carthage; drive by 
shooting, weapons-possession 
of stolen firearm 

• Jalen Burch, 21, of 258 N 
Brook Rd; drive by shooting, 
weapons-possession of stolen 
firearm 

• Johnathan E Burks, 24, of 
105 St Francis Dr; domestic vio-
lence-aggravated assault 

• Darrion Q Burnside, 29, of 
10600 Rd 610; MV-tag-none or 
expired, DUI-1st offense 

• Karine Chickaway, 36, of 
10752 RD 149; contempt of 
court-municipal court 

• Cameron Copland, 23, of 
27 Emma Dr; warrant-arrest 
report 

• Jessica Ferguson, 40, of 
1011 Holland Ave; MV-driving 
while license revoked or sus-
pended, DUI-1st offense, 
domestic violence-aggravated 

assault 
• Kimberly Frazier, 34, of 1197 

Mills Rd, Louisville; assault-sim-
ple-fear, malicious mischief-
felony-value over $1000 but less 
than $5000 

• Johnathan K Gilbert, 25, of 
515 Bank St, Union; CS-simple 
possession-less than 30 grams 
marijuana or less than 10 grams 
synthetic canaboids, CS-sched-
ule I or II-simple possession-0.1-
2 grams or 2-10 dosage units 

• John Gilbert, 47, of 10141 
Rd 260, Union; contempt of 
court-municipal court 

• Jason L Goodin, 35, of 
10120 Rd 2638; disorderly con-
duct-interfering with business 
customers, invitee, etc, assault-
simple-causing bodily injury 

• Nicholas D Green, 20, of 
324 Cherry Ave; drive by shoot-
ing, weapons-possession of 
stolen firearm 

• Federigo L Griffin, 31, of 903 
Gum St; disorderly conduct-fail-
ure to comply with request or 
command of law enforcement 
officers, escape of prisoners-
escape confinement or custody 
for a felony charge, public drunk, 
disorderly conduct-disturbing 
the peace, assault-simple-caus-
ing bodily injury 

• Lideatrick S Grififn, 23, of 
543 State Ave; domestic vio-
lence-simple assault-1st or 2nd 
offense, hold-detainer for 
Neshoba County SO 

• Stevie Jackson, 66, of Lullie 
Scott Lane, Preston; CS-para-
phernalia-deliver, sell, possess 
with intent 

• Courtney D Jones, 34, of 
2921 Marion Dubar, Jackson; 
conspiracy-to commit a crime, 
falsely indict, etc, false pretense 

• Aliyah K King, 22, of 3898 
Mills Rd; warrant-arrest report, 
disorderly conduct-failure to 
comply with request or com-
mand of law enforcement offi-
cers 

• Trelen K Laster, 30, of 546 
Stribling Rd; contempt of court-
failure to appear or complete jury 

service 
• Elliott W Leach, 40, of 399 

Clyde Ave; DUI-3rd offense, 
assault-simple-on policeman in 
line of duty, resisting arrest, dis-
orderly conduct-failure to com-
ply with request or command of 
law enforcement officers, fleeing 
or eluding law enforcement in a 
motor vehicle, disorderly con-
duct-disturbing the peace 

• Crystal D Lofton, 44, of 14 
Knight St; warrant-circuit court 
bench warrant 

• Keianndra D Matthews, 22, 
of 10691 Rd 553; shoplifting-1st 
conviction where value is $1000 
or less 

• Desmond Moore, 32, of 213 
Sherwood Dr; warrant-arrest 
report 

• Mary Nickey, 38, of 1114 
Golfcourse Rd; contempt of 
court-failure to appear or com-
plete jury service 

• Kelly Peden, 63, of 259 
Carver Ave; disorderly conduct-
failure to comply with request or 
command of law enforcement 
officers, public drunk 

• Georgiana R Polk, 44, of 
212 Tiak Chitto Cir; MV-careless 
driving, DUI-1st offense, MV-
expired or no driver's license 

• Robert Robinson, 59, of 
12140 Rd 101; disorderly con-
duct-disturbance of family 

• Mujahid Sabree, 76, of 1101 
Robinhood Cir; hold-detainer for 
other agency 

• Latrisha D Scales, 35, of 
713 Walthall St, Greenwood; 
MV-violation not specified, disor-
derly conduct-failure to comply 
with request or command of law 
enforcement officers, DUI-1st 
offense 

• Denicia Shaffer, 38, of 205 
Tiak Chitto Cr; warrant-arrest 
report 

• Darrielle Shaw, 30, of 1385 
Burrage Rd, Preston; DUI-1st 
offense, CS-marijuana-simple 
possession- 1-4 kilograms, CS-
counterfeit controlled sub-
stance- sell, produce, manufac-
turer posses with intent 

• Krissy Shoemake, 22, of 
194 Lagoon Rd; hold-detainer 
for other agency 

• William Sims, 47, of 2194 
Webb Springs Rd, Louisville; 
DUI-1st offense, MV-reckless 
driving-1st offense, MV-acci-
dent-leaving the scene-property 
damage only 

• Kenneth L Spears, 44, of 
5544 Hopewell Rd, DeKalb; sex-
ual battery, hold-detainer for 
other agency 

• Kevin Spencer, 39, of 825 
Chestnut St; false pretenses, lar-
ceny-petit-value under $1000, 
domestic violence-aggravated 
assault, domestic violence-sim-
ple assault-1st or 2nd offense 

• Jerry Spivey, 38, of 370 Jeri-
co St; contempt of court-munic-
ipal court 

Sunshine Spivey, 21, of 373 
Loper St; contempt of court-fail-
ure to appear or complete jury 
service 

• Adam C Stokes, 48, of 
11581 Rd 452; CS-trafficking 

• Valerie L Thompson, 47, of 
206 Homer St; CS-parapherna-
lia-possession or use, CS-
schedule V- transfer and pos-
session with intent- 30-500 
grams or 40-2500 dosage units, 
hold-detainer for other agency 

• Madison Tullos, 24, of 515 
Bank St, Union; CS-parapherna-
lia-possession or use, CS-sim-
ple possession-less than 30 
grams marijuana or less than 10 
grams synthetic canaboids, CS-
schedule I or II- simple posses-
sion- 0.1-2 grams or 2-10 
dosage units 

• Jason W Ward, 40, of 10040 
CR 2643; contempt of court-jus-
tice court 

• Milton White, 64, of 511 
Evergreen Ave S; shoplifting-1st 
conviction where value is $1000 
or less 

• Delana Williams, 35, of Ball-
park Rd; warrant-arrest report 

• Eddie Wilson, 36, of 665 
Wilson Rd, Decatur; warrant-
arrest report, hold-detainer for 
MDOC probation parole

COUNTY JAIL DOCKET
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LEGAL NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE 
ORDINANCE FOR THE REGULA-
TION OF
MEDICAL CANNABIS BUSINESS AC-
TIVITIES

-

-

-

-

-

-

INDIANS
ADVERTISEM ENT FOR BIDS

HEALTH CENTER AND OUTLYING 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Public 
Notices

-

-

TITLE OF ABANDONMENT

-

LOANS LLC
-

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF NE-

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADMINIS-
TRA TION OF

RENEE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

-

-

-

                              

ADMINISTRA TRIX

 
                            

ATTORNEY FOR NICOLE
BURGE

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF NE-
SHOBA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
JUAN M. NEWTON, DECEASED NO. 
2024-45
 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

-

-

ATTORNEY FOR ADMINISTRA TOR

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF NE-
SHOBA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

ADMINISTRA TOR

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

-
-

-

-

Public 
Notices

-
-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

COUNTY OF NESHOBA

-

-

-

-

-
-

-

-

-

Public 
Notices

-

CHOCTAW TRIBAL CIVIL COURT
MISSISSIPPI BAND OF CHOCTAW 
INDIANS

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ALVIN WILLIAMS, DECEASED                                                           
C. A. NO. 2024-0000034

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

WITNESS THE SIGNATURE
-

-

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
NESHOBA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST
WILL AND TESTAMENT OF

CIVIL ACTION NO. 24-cv-23-KK
STARLA DAWN TOLBERT, EXECU-
TRIX

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

-

/s/ Starla Dawn Tolbert

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF NE-
SHOBA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF MICHAEL KENT PINKARD, DE-
CEASED               NO. 2016-160 JK

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

-

             /s/ Jeff Arnold

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF NE-
SHOBA COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
-

-

-

-

Public 
Notices

-
-

TOR 

ATTORNEY FOR ADMINISTRA TOR

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF NE-

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
-

ADMINISTRA TOR

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND 
ANY AND ALL OTHER PERSONS, 
whether resident/ non resident of 
the state of Mississippi, claiming 
any right, title or interest as heirs 
of Clara Annette Fulton Johnson, 
deceased.

-

-

-

-

-
-

MSBN

INDIANS

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ADMINISTRA TION OF THE ESTATE 
OF

GABRIEL SCOTT THOMAS
ADMINISTRA TOR

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND 
ANY AND ALL OTHER PERSONS, 
whether resident/ non resident of 
the state of Mississippi, claiming 
any right, title or interest as heirs of 
Larin Thomas, deceased.

-

-

Public 
Notices

TRIBAL COURT CLERK

NESHOBA COUNTY

-
-

-
-

-

-
-

-

-

-

DISBURSEME NTS BY EACH DE-

-
RESENTING THESE TOTALS IS 
RECORDED IN THE DOCKET OF 

CLERKS OFFICE OR BOARD OF 

GIDGET STOVALL TATE CLERK OF 
THE BOARD NESHOBA COUNTY 

INDIANS

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Public 
Notices
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Pastor David Storment

For rEnT 
The Good Inn Motel, 
Noxapater, MS. 662-

803-4245. Weekly 
Rentals with kitchen, full 
size appliances, cable 
TV, and WIFI. Weekly 

rates $275-- 
 

EsTaTE saLE 
Estate Sale. 231 N. Fifth 
Ave. Decatur, MS. Sat-

urday, March 16, 2024 – 
8:00am – 4:00pm. Sun-
day, March 17, 2024 – 
1:00pm – 4:00pm. Par-
tial listing of items for 

sale: Furniture, Indian 
baskets, microwave,  
jewelry, figurines and 

collectibles, glassware, 
Corningware and Tup-
perware, kitchen glass-
ware and appliances, 
electronics, household 
appliances and décor, 
linens and quilts, tools 
and yard tools, House 
Full!!!! Presented by 

Estate Sales by Cheryl. 
See EstateSales.net for 

Pictures. 
 

sErViCEs 
Trim, cut, and removal 

of trees. Stump grinding 
available. Will clean 
church steeples and 

change high light bulbs. 
Insured. Free estimates. 

Call 601-527-1361 or 
601-635-2726. 

 
All your medicine for a 

flat fee $19.95 a month. 
www.dachealthcare.co

m/Rx/102673220.  
601-575-6828. 

CLASSIFIEDS

By JACE HENDERSON 
jace@neshobademocrat.com 

 
Philadelphia aldermen 

have scheduled a hearing on 
April 2 to deliberate the 
potential rezoning of 207 
Barrier Avenue from R1 to 
R3. Currently zoned as R1, 
designating it for single-fam-
ily residential use, the pro-
posed shift to R3 would per-
mit mobile or modular 
homes within this zone. 

Residents living in prox-
imity to the targeted property 
are encouraged to attend the 
hearing, as it will provide a 
valuable opportunity for res-
idents to speak, either in sup-
port or in opposition to the 
proposed rezoning on Barrier 
Avenue. 

“The purpose of the hear-
ing is to give folks who may 
have an issue with it the 
opportunity to come voice 
their opinion,” said City 
Attorney Robert Lee 
Thomas. 

For more information on 
zoning regulations or details 
regarding the proposed 
changes, visit philadel-
phiathecity.com 

In other matters, aldermen 
voted to: 

• Approve a motion to 
advertise in the state pro-
gram for Miss Hospitality for 
$175. The motion was 
approved unanimously;  

• Approve a motion to pay 
Allen Engineering invoice 
totaling $1,097.50 for work 
on the Airport Lighting 
Improvement Project. The 
motion was approved unani-
mously; 

• Approve a motion to 
purchase a truck from 
Philadelphia Utilities as an 
intergovernmental purchase 
for use at the Cemetery 
Department paid out of Bond 
B account at $14,500. The 
motion was approved unani-
mously; 

• Approve a motion to 
accept the resignation of 

Connie Smith from the 
Police Department effective 
Feb. 15. The motion was 
approved unanimously; 

• Approve a motion to 
transfer Chloe Trapp as 
Police Officer from dispatch 
effective March 6 at $15.86 
an hour. The motion was 
approved unanimously; 

• Approve a motion to hire 
Corey Murray with the 
Police Department effective 
March 6 at $15.86 an hour. 
The motion was approved 
unanimously; 

• Approve a motion to hire 
Matthew Lomax as proba-
tionary firefighter effective 
March 7 at $12.50 an hour. 
The motion was approved 
unanimously; 

• Approve a motion to 
block off a few parking spots 
on Center Ave from Beacon 
to Myrtle Wednesday 
evening of March 6 to Satur-
day afternoon March 9. The 
motion was approved unani-
mously.

Rezoning hearing set

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING
Property Secretary

based in Carthage, MS

This individual will answer phone, greet and assist the public, conduct 
scheduled appointments including applications, interim and annual 

recertifications. This position provides secretarial and clerical support 
for the AMP 3 Property Manager.

• Must demonstrate ability to function independently, multi-task, 
andprioritize. Must have a pleasant telephone voice and work 
well with the public.

• Must have excellent working knowledge of Microsoft Word, 
Excel, or equivalent.

• Some travel involved.

Individuals wishing to apply for this position should apply in person at:

Mississippi Regional Housing Authority V
298 Northside Drive
Newton, MS 39345

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

This job opening is subject to the requirements of Section 3 of the HUD Act of 1968. This act requires that wherever HUD financial 
assistance is expended for housing or community development, to the greatest extent feasible, economic opportunities be directed 

toward low- and very-low-income persons, particularly those who are recipients of government assistance for housing (Section 3 

Residents).

Section 3 residents are public housing residents, Low and very-low-income persons who live in the following counties: (NEWTON, 
ATTALA, SCOTT, SMITH, NESHOBA, NOXUBEE, LEAKE, JASPER, CLARKE, LAUDERDALE, KEMPER) Low income is defined as 80% or 

below the median income of that area. Very low income is defined as 50% or below the median income of that area. Mississippi Regional 

Housing Authority V (MRHAV) will show preference in hiring, other things being equal, to qualified Section 3 Residents.

MRHAV encourages residents, and those receiving housing assistance to apply.

Of Local Interest
ALZHEIMER’S A 

WARENESS PROGRAM 
   Neshoba County Extension 
will be hosting an Alzheimer's 
Awareness Program on March 
14th at 10 a.m. in the Multipur-
pose room located in the Nesho-
ba County Coliseum. This pro-
gram will be beneficial to care-
givers, older adults, or caretak-
ers of their elderly family mem-
bers. This program will be free 
to attend. Mr. Jimmy Hender-
son, an Alzheimer's Foundation 
member, will be presenting on 
the " 10 Warning Signs of 
Alzheimer's". Please call the 
Neshoba County Extension 
Office at 601-656-4011 if you 
have any questions. Please 
RSVP by March 7th!   
 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES 

 On Sunday, March 24th, Jeho-
vah’s Witnesses will host the 
annual commemoration of 
Jesus’ death. This date is consid-
ered the most important day of 

the year for Jehovah’s Witness-
es, and is observed annually on 
Nisan 14 of the Jewish calendar 
in adherence to Jesus’ statement 
found in Luke 22:19, “Keep 
doing this in remembrance of 
me,” according to a church 
release. 
Jehovah’s Witnesses invites you 
to “The Resurrection—Victory 
Over Death!", the special talk 
will be delivered at local King-
dom Halls on the weekend of 
March 16 and 17, 2024. 
Philadelphia Senior Citizens 
Center, 10211 Road 661, 
Philadelphia, MS 39350. For 
more information: 601-674-
1718. 
 

KEMPER FORESTRY 
   Kemper Co. Forestry Assn.'s  
2024 Spring Meeting will be 
held on Thursday, March 14, 
2024 in the MSU Extension 
Office / Ruby Rankin Farmer's 
Market  Building  located at  
587  Old Scooba Rd. DeKalb, 

MS. Representatives from the 
MDWFP will present a program 
: Planting Wildlife Food Plots 
Representatives from the NRCS 
will present a program :  NRCS 
Programs Update for 2024. If 
you plan to attend, Please give 
us a call at 601-743-2837 by 
4:00 p.m. on  Monday, March 
11, 2024 to reserve your seat. 
 

SPRING REVIVAL 
   Center Hill Baptist Church at 
11291 Highway 486 in 
Philadelphia will have our 
Spring Revival Beginning Sun-
day, March 17th  through 
Wednesday, March 20th. Serv-
ice Sunday morning 
will begin at 11:00 AM and 
Sunday night at 6:00 PM. Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday 
services will begin at 7:00 PM 
each night. Our guest speaker 
will be Pastor Rusty Walton.  
A meal will be served in the fel-
lowship hall following the 
Wednesday night service.  The 

public is most cordially invited 
to attend.  
 

SPRING REVIVAL 
   Mt. Nebo Missionary Baptist 
Church invites you to join us for 
our Spring Revival, April 1 - 
April 3, 2024 7:00PM Nightly. 

Guest Speaker is Pastor Cor-
nelius McDonald. 3216 Mt. 
Nebo Road, Lisman, AL 36912. 
205-398-3090 
 

FRIENDS AND FAMILY  
   The Mt. Enon M.B. Church in 
the Dixon Community cordially 

invite all area church families to 
attend their Friends and Family 
Day scheduled for Sunday, 
March 24th at 3:00PM. Pastor 
E.J. Hinton of the Philadelphia 
Parish will be the visiting evan-
gelist. Rev. James Pinkston is 
the Pastor.

Hire Mississippi.
Providing safe, reliable natural gas is 
our job. But fueling safe and thriving 
communities is our responsibility. That’s 
why we work hard to ensure local 
suppliers and contractors have the 
opportunity to work with us. 

If you are a Mississippi supplier or 
contractor interested in doing business 
with us, please register with us at 
atmosenergy.com/HireMississippi.

atmosenergy.com/HireMississippi

Your natural gas company

Graduates Basic
Congratulations to Colton Riley 
White who graduated from Basic 
Training in the United States 
Army recently! He will be home 
to visit his family for a two-week 
leave and will then be stationed 
with the U.S. Army Airborne Divi-
sion in Kentucky. His proud par-
ents are Chad and Sheena 
White. Darlene & Tony Myers and 
Jerry & Susan White are the 
proud grandparents.

Donates to band
Community In Action recently donated $500 to the Philadelphia High School Band for par-
ticipating in Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Parade. Pictured above are Johnny Beckwith of the 
club and Josh Rushing, band director.

By STAFF REPORTS 
news@neshobademocrat.com 

 
The Scott County Sports 

Hall of Fame is planning the 
induction of its Class of 2024 
nominees, recognizing for-
mer athletes, coaches, and 
contributors who excelled in 
their sports. This class will 
surpass 100 inductees hon-
ored throughout the HOF’s 
10-year history. 

The ceremony is set for 5 

p.m. on April 27 at the Liv-
ingston Performing Arts 
Center at Roosevelt State 
Park in Morton. The Class of 
2024 will include 11 hon-
orees bringing the total 
membership to 109 

since the organization was 
founded in 2014 and the first 
induction in 2015. Sid Salter, 
former editor and publisher 
of The Scott County Times, 
will serve as the keynote 
speaker. 

Tickets are $10 per person 
and Forest ticket locations 
include the Bank of Forest, 
Cox Chevron, and Commu-
nity Bank. Morton ticket 
location is the Bank of Com-
merce-Morton and tickets 
are available in Lake at the 
Scott County Broadcasting 
Network office on Highway 
80. Tickets can also be pur-
chased at the door. 

Salter to host induction
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When man seeks his own glory

The Devotional Page is made possible by these businesses which encourage everyone to 
attend worship services on Sunday. If your church is not listed, please call 601-656-4000. 

Getting the Message/Rev. Chris Shelton

The great sin of the old world at 
Babel continues to this day: “Let us 
make a name for ourselves.” God’s glory 
is denied, and man seeks his own glory 
and good apart from God. We are all 
pulled that way, and it leads to misery 
and death. 

Christ came to restore us to the life of 
God, that we might glorify God and 
enjoy him forever. In Revelation 1:14-
16, the apostle John saw a vision of the 
glory of Christ. In verse 17, we see 
John’s response to the vision: “When I 
saw him, I fell at his feet as though 
dead.” 

Why was John floored this way? 
Because he knows he is in the presence 
of God. This is the common response to 
a sinner who suddenly finds himself in 
the presence of God. Daniel responded 
the same way in Daniel 10. Isaiah in the 
presence of God said in alarm, “I am 
undone.” Ezekiel, after a vision of the 
Lord, sat down overwhelmed for 7 days.  

The Bible mentions these responses 
for a reason. They could have been omit-
ted from the stories. But God would 
have us consider what it will be like 
when we stand before him. Salvation 
appears in a wonderful light when we 
do.  

Even though John fell as though dead, 
he was very much alive. He is a believer 
in Christ, and the Lord places his hand 
on him and assures him of his favor, 
saying, “Fear not.” We might stop there 
and consider how many things there are 
that can provoke fear in this world. But 
if God assures us that we need not fear 
in his presence, then what are these 
things compared to that? 

The Lord itemizes reasons his people 
need not fear in the presence of God. He 
says, “I am the first and the last.” Christ, 
as the eternal Son of God had no begin-
ning. But here he points us to his sover-
eignty over all creation and the salvation 
of his people. It is good to be under his 
care. 

In Isaiah 41, the Lord uses this 
expression to say that although the 
nations foolishly run after other gods 
and are never satisfied, he will have a 
people he redeems for himself out of the 
nations. He says of the redeemed, “I 
took you from the ends of the earth and 
called you from the farthest corners.” 
So, the Lord is telling John, “Don’t fear, 

you are one of mine.” 
Next, the Lord says, ‘I am the living 

one.” He alone is God, and he alone can 
give spiritual life. He is telling John that 
John has life in him. We cannot just 
want Christ as the one who can deliver 
us from death. He must be the object of 
our life, now and forever. He is our life. 

The third reason the Lord says do not 
fear is, “I died, and behold I am alive 
forevermore.”  Literally it reads, “I 
became dead.” In John 1 we read that 
“The word became flesh.” The Lord 
took upon himself human nature in order 
to die for our sins. He had to be clothed 
with our sins so that we could be clothed 
with his righteousness. 

The apostle Paul’s motivation behind 
his labors and sufferings for Christ was 
that “He loved me and gave himself for 
me.” How can we stand in the presence 
of God? We don’t look within or to our 
own accomplishments, but rather to 
Christ and what he accomplished for us 
in his death. John’s assurance wasn’t that 
he was an apostle. It was that Christ died 
for him. 

The last consolation the Lord gives is, 
“I have the keys of death and hades.” 
Hades referred to the place of souls 
departed from the body in the Old Testa-
ment. God had made our souls eternal. 
That Christ has the keys means he has 
conquered death and that he will assign 
men their eternal place. He is the judge 
of all men.  

John will later see a vision of souls 
dressed in white before the throne and 
before the Lamb (Revelation 7). There is 
no value you could attach to having that 
white robe in the presence of God. You 
won’t be there without it. People 
attached to this world have little care 
about what happens after this life. These 
words, “I have the keys of death and 
hades,” matter not. 

This is not the case with one who 
knows Christ. The redeemed soul knows 
what sin he was redeemed from. He 
lives in gratitude for the assurance from 
his Savior, “Fear not.” 

 
 

The Rev. Chris Shelton is pastor of 
Union’s First Presbyterian Church.

EPISCOPAL 
ST. FRANCIS 
EPISCOPAL, Saint Francis Dr., 656-
2938 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES 
KINGDOM HALL OF, JEHOVAH’S 
Hwy. 16 E., 656-9986 
PENTECOSTAL 
BETHLEHEM 
PENTECOSTAL 
18010 Hwy. 25 S., 662-724-4179 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
1104 Kosciusko Rd., 656-3290 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF 
HOUSE 
656-3303 
MCCLAIN CHAPEL, PENTE-
COSTAL 
Off Hwy. 16 E., 656-4459 
NEW ZION PENTECOSTAL 
11421 Road 387, 656-5665 
NORTH BEND UNITED, PENTE-
COSTAL 
14541 Hwy 21 N., 601-656-7824 
NORTHSIDE PENTECOSTAL 
10170 Rd. 561, 601-575-2100 
SMALLWOOD 
PENTECOSTAL 
RR 8, Box 183, 773-8677 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rd. 123, Dowdville comm., 656-2556 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
533 Main St., 656-4312 
OTHER 
BOGUE CHITTO INDIAN MISSION 
Hwy. 491, 285-6739 
CARVER AVE. 
NON-DENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH 
251 Carver Ave., 656-5248 
CHRISTIAN LIFE 
TABERNACLE 
17261 Road 602, 656-1201 
DEEMER CHURCH OF JESUS 
NAME 
1624 Road 505, 656-8700 
FAITH FELLOWSHIP 
1006 E. Main St., 656-8722 
FAMILY WORSHIP 
Hwy. 15 N., 656-5600 
GOD’S TABERNACLE 
929 Loper St., 656-3565 
HOLY ROSARY INDIAN, MISSION 
10131 Holy Rosary Rd., 656-2880 
JERUSALEM TEMPLE 
414 Ivy St., 656-5339 
THE WORD OF GOD CHURCH 
231 Line Ave., 575-1942 
MACEDONIA REVIVAL, CENTER 
14050 Hwy. 19 N., 656-3634 
PEARL RIVER 
BIBLE CHURCH 
13301 Hwy. 16 W 
562-5274 
PHILADELPHIA CHURCH OF, 
LORD 
1029 Road 383, 656-0201 
SANCTUARY MINISTRIES, Hwy. 16 

E. (Next to Bobby’s Country Store) 
663-6310 or 601-663-6290 
BAPTIST 
ANTIOCH BAPTIST 
10791 Road 4306, 986-8771 
BEACON STREET BAPTIST 
895 W. Beacon St., 656-4620 
BEATLINE BAPTIST 
13180 Road 505, 656-9216 
BETHSAIDA BAPTIST 
10690 Road 517, 656-5048 
BOND BAPTIST 
14081 Hwy. 21 N, 656-7379 
BURNSIDE BAPTIST 
10200 Road 571, 656-8897 
CEDARHILL BAPTIST 
10490 Road 836, 656-2394 
CENTER HILL BAPTIST 
11291 Hwy. 486 
COLDWATER BAPTIST 
16920 Hwy. 21 S, 656-6870 
CROSSROADS BAPTIST 
Deemer Road, 416-4683 
DIXON BAPTIST 
1392 Hwy. 21 S, 656-4165 
EAST PHILADELPHIA BAPTIST 
635 E. Main St., 656-4797 
FIRST BAPTIST 
414 Pecan Ave., 656-1507 
GOODHOPE BAPTIST 
12031 Hwy. 485, 656-4549 
GOODWAY BAPTIST 
255 Atkins St., 656-2777 
GRACE BAPTIST 
111 Grace Ave., 656-1988 
GREENFIELD MISSIONARY BAP-
TIST 
1090 Rd. 553, 389-2278 
HERBERT BAPTIST 
1336 Hwy. 491 S, 656-1701 
HIGH HILL BAPTIST 
10021 Road 206, 656-6587 
HOPE BAPTIST 
Hwy. 488, 656-1247 
LAUREL HILL BAPTIST 
10440 Hwy. 427, 656-8116 
LINWOOD BAPTIST 
11961 Road 325 
LONGINO BAPTIST 
Hwy. 15 N, 656-8794 
MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
334 Front Ave., 656-7271 
MT. ARY BAPTIST 
Hwy. 15 N, 656-8719 
MT. ENON MISSIONARY, BAPTIST 
10461 Rd. 410, Union, 656-2745 
MT. NEBO MB 
257 Carver Ave., 656-1446 
MT. OLIVE BAPTIST 
Stephenstown comm., Rd. 347 
MT. OLIVE BAPTIST 
House, Rd. 298, 774-7405 
MT. TALLEY MISSIONARY, BAP-
TIST 
1040 Road 1355, 656-1337 
NEW BETHEL BAPTIST 
11901 Hwy. 488, 656-2301 
NEW BLACKJACK BAPTIST 
13421 BIA 0022 

NEW HARMONY BAPTIST 
Waldo Rd., 656-2425 
NEW PLEASANTDALE BAPTIST 
10091 Road 606, 656-7808 
NEW PLEASANTDALE BAPTIST 
1007 Road 606, 656-9417 
NEW PROSPECT BAPTIST 
Hwy. 488, off Laurel Hill Rd. 
NORTH CALVARY BAPTIST 
922 Pecan Ave., 656-1808 
OCOBLA BAPTIST 
Hwy. 16 E, 656-3443 
OLD PEARL VALLEY BAPTIST 
10411 Road 830, 656-4818 
OAK GROVE BAPTIST 
River Road, 728-1664 
PEARL RIVER COMMUNITY BAP-
TIST 
1408 BIA 0022, 656-9523 
PLEASANT VALLEY MB 
1285 Rd., 210, 656-9693 
PROVIDENCE BAPTIST 
Hwy. 21 S, 656-5065 
SALEM BAPTIST 
11170 Rd 571, 656-1163 
SandHILL BAPTIST 
10091 Rd. 1353, 635-3362 
SARDIS BAPTIST 
1048 Road 773, 656-9570 
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST 
12901 Road 614, 656-3511 
ST. PAUL MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
Road 404, 389-6605 
TRINITY BAPTIST 
595 Center Ave., 656-6968 
VARDAMAN BAPTIST 
Hwy. 16 E, 677-2445 
WEST PHILADELPHIA BAPTIST 
256 Gum St., 656-9474 
WHITE OAK BAPTIST 
10611 Rd. 802, 526-1690 
METHODIST 
BLOOMFIELD CONGREGATIONAL 
METHODIST 
11381 Rd. 529, 656-0160 
COOK’S CHAPEL UNITED 
METHODIST 
10451 Hwy. 491 N, 656-4500 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
563 Main St., 656-1376 
HOPEWELL UNITED METHODIST, 
10251 Road 553 
Philadelphia,  39350 
MT. ZION UNITED METHODIST 
1119 Rd. 747, 389-2010 
SANDTOWN UNITED METHODIST 
11961 Hwy. 482, 656-7466 
SOUTHSIDE UNITED METHODIST 
910 Range Ave., 656-9202 
STEVENS CHAPEL UNITED 
METHODIST 
233 Gum St., 656-2308 

McClain-Hays
Funeral Service, Inc.

Serving this area since 1937.

601-656-1212
1002 E. Main St. • Philadelphia • www.mcclainhays.com

10430 Road 383
Philadelphia, MS 39350

601.656.7001

TIGERCAT

MORBARK

MCCLENDON
TRAILERS

LOCATED ACROSS FROM WALMART
601-575-5500

601-656-2621
919 HOLLAND AVE.

HOSPITAL DICOUNT
DRUGS

PHILADELPHIA-SECURITY INSURANCE
All forms of Insurance

802 Kosciusko Road • 601-656-4401

150 Hospital Rd.
Philadelphia, MS
601-656-4343
princeoil.com

Proudly serving Attala, Forrest, Harrison, Lafayette, Leake,
Jackson, Kemper, Neshoba, Newton, Oktibbeha, Rankin,

Scott and Winston Counties.

www.thecitizensbankphila.com

GIA
GARDNER’S
INSURANCE AGENCY

P.O. BOX 188 • UNION, MS • 601-774-8202

406 S . LEWIS  AVE. •  PHILADELPHIA

CHRIS JONES, OWNER
20 WATERVIEW LANE • PHILADELPHIA

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR
601-656-9461

P E R S O N A L  C A R E  F O R  YO U R  LOV E D  O N E
K at e l i n  At w o o d  •  M a r k  &  D e b ra  At w o o d

PHILADELPHIA:  101 PILOT ST.  • �601-656-7394
KOSCIUSKO: 328 GOODMAN ST.  •  662-289-2547

John E. Stephens
Chapel

FUNERAL SERVICES

812 PECAN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA
601-656-1515

We enjoy serving
you in Philadelphia,

Forest, Newton,
and Meridian.

Locally owned & operated.

720 HWY. 19 NORTH • MERIDIAN
601-483-8411

DAVID WAYNE
SMALL ENGINE

REPAIR

Stihl • ExMark • TORO
Husqvarna

For service after the sale.

14520 Road 505 • Philadelphia
601.656.9929

1012 Holland Ave. • 601-656-4244 • 800-748-8962
griffismotors.net

SM

®

America’s
         Drive•In

1/2 Price
soft drinks
everyday

from 2-4pm

601-656-5250

COMMERCIAL
BANK

A Bank for All the People.
Briarwood  •  Collinville  •  DeKalb

Meridian  •  Philadelphia

commercialbankms.com

C O L L I N S V I L L E
Joe Williams, Owner

9095 COLLINSVILLE RD • 601-626-8880 • 601-527-4010

Season-2-Season, Inc.

There’s Always Something Unique & Different at Jerome Tank.
Jerome & Linda Tank • Owners • 601.656.7104

P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  M I S S I S S I P P I

1040 WEST BEACON ST. •�601.656.4802
www.tolbertchevy.com

Serving Philadelphia Since 1965.

“Four Locations to Better Serve You Since 1978.”

www.neshobageneral.com

DRUG STORE

430 BEACON STREET • PHILADELPHIA

601.656.2472

Thursday Senior Citizen's Day 20% off menu
All You Can Eat Seafood Buffet Friday 

4:30PM-9:00PM and Saturday 2:00-9:00PM
Sunday Soul Food Buffet 11:00AM-4:00PM

Tiffany Restaurant, LLC.

1040 Holland Avenue • Philadelphia, MS 39350 • 601-568-5058

REAL ESTATE
GROUP, LLC
Philadelphia

Residential • Commercial
Lots & Acreage

Property Management

325 BYRD AVE
PHILADELPHIA

601-389-0003
GoHillPhilly.com

16901 ROAD 339  |   PHILADELPHIA,  MS
ABOUT 7 MINUTES FROM THE FAIR GROUNDS

THE ONLY INTERNATIONAL 
MASTER CERTIFIED GROOMING 

FACILITY & THE ONLY CERTIFIED 
BOARDING & DAYCARE FACILITY 

IN OUR AREA.

BOOK NOW
601-416-9125

“Commit your work to the 
Lord, 

and your plans will be  
established.” 

— Proverbs 16:3 (EsV)

7-Minutes from Jail.
601-416-5502

Here to help you.

Ms. Sabrina’s Bonding Co. 

601.663.1200
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unter Thrash's 

culinary roots 
trace back to his 
great-grandmoth-
er, Helen Smith, 

and grandmother, Cathy Stew-
art, who instilled the art of 
cooking classic Southern food 
during his upbringing. 

“I always have good memo-
ries from when I was younger 
in the kitchen with my great-
grandmother,” he said. “She 
taught me how to shell peas, 
shuck corn, and to make them 
into a meal.” 

During his time as a student 
at Mississippi State, he learned 
to make a Santa Fe Chicken 
Bake, a flavorful southwestern 
dish featuring chicken breast, 
corn, and beans, that he proudly 
claims as his best.  

Thrash now owns and oper-
ates Thrash Media, specializing 
in digital marketing for local 
small businesses and organiza-
tions, but beyond his profes-
sional journey, he finds joy in 
grilling hamburgers, steaks, and 
pork chops for friends and fam-
ily. 

“I love finding new season-
ings to grill with,” Thrash said. 
“Right now, my favorite is the 
Hail Steak seasoning from 
Kademi.” 

Thrash’s cooking expertise 
also extends to baking, having 
earned multiple blue ribbons 
for his chocolate chip cookies at 
the Fair over the years. Recent-
ly, Thrash has embraced a 
healthier lifestyle, opting for 
salads and grilled chicken while 
steering clear of fried foods. 

“Cooking is relaxing,” he 
said. “It’s fun to try new things, 
mix ingredients together, and 
see the food turn out good.” 

For holidays and family 
gatherings, Thrash takes charge 
of the side dishes, while his 
grandmother always goes all 
out for the main meals.  

“I’m still blessed to have a 
grandparent that still cooks 
everything and gets everything 
together for us,” he said. 

In Thrash’s kitchen, a cast 
iron skillet and an air fryer are 
his essential tools, and his 
advice to fellow cooks is: “If 
something doesn’t work out the 
first time, give it another try. If 
something goes wrong, you can 
always look it up and figure out 
how to do it.” 

 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 

COOKIES 
1 1/2 cups of sugar  
1/2 cup crisco shortening  
1 stick of cold butter 
2 eggs 
3 cups of flour 
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla  

1 bag of semi-sweet choco-
late chips  

 
Using a mixer, Cream 

together sugar, shortening, 
butter, vanilla & eggs until 
smooth. Then, slowly incor-
porate flour 1/2 cup at a time 
into the mixture. Fold in 
chocolate chips.  

 
Scoop out tablespoons 

amount of dough onto a lined 
cookie sheets. Bake cookies 
on bottom rack at 350 
degrees until bottoms are 
golden. Move cookies to top 
rack and broil until golden. 

 
SANTA FE CHICKEN 

BAKE 
2 lbs boneless, skinless 

chicken breast, (4-6 thin 
chicken breasts) 

2 tbsp taco seasoning 
1 can black beans 
1 can sweet corn, drained  
1 cup salsa, chunky 
1/4 cup green onions, 

sliced 
1 cup cheddar cheese, 

shredded 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
Garnish (optional) 
Pico de gallo 
Sour cream 
Chopped cilantro 
 
In a large bowl, mix the 

black beans, corn, green 
onions, taco seasoning, and 
salsa until evenly combined. 

Season the chicken to taste 
and lay flat in a casserole 
dish. Spread the bean mix-
ture over top of the chicken 
and sprinkle with cheese. 

Bake at 350˚F for 35-45 

minutes or until your chicken 
breast is cooked through 
(165˚F internal temp.) 

 Garnish as desired. 
 

KETO BIG MAC 
TACOS 

For the burgers: 
Street taco sized keto zero 

carb tortilla 
Ground beef 
Slices of American cheese 
Shredded lettuce 
Dill pickle slices 
Garlic powder 
 
For the Big Mac sauce: 
½ Cup Mayonnaise 
1 1/2 Tablespoons Yellow 

Mustard  
1 Teaspoon White Vinegar  
2 Tablespoons Grated 

White Onion 

2 Tablespoons Sweet Pick-
le Relish  

½ Teaspoon Kosher Salt 
½ Teaspoon Paprika 
½ Teaspoon Garlic Pow-

der  
½ Teaspoon Onion Powder 
 
For the Big Mac Sauce: 
In a small mixing bowl, 

whisk together all the sauce 
ingredients. Transfer to a 
glass jar storage container, 
such as a mason jar and 
refrigerate until ready to use. 

 
For the burgers: 
On a clean work surface, 

spread the 4-ounce burger 
patties evenly over the flour 
tortillas until almost com-
pletely covered. Season each 
patty with salt and pepper. 

Heat a large cast iron skil-
let over medium high heat 
until lightly smoking. Add 
one or two patties meat side 
down and lightly press onto 
the skillet. Cook for 4-5 min-
utes, flip, add a cheese slice 
and cook for another 1 or 2 
minutes. The burgers are thin 
and won’t take long. Repeat 
with remaining burger pat-
ties. 

To dress the burger tacos, 
drizzle on 1-2 tablespoons of 
the big mac sauce, add the let-
tuce, onion and 3 pickles. 

 
n Know someone who 

should be featured as Cook of 
the Week? Nominate them by 
emailing the Democrat at 
jace@neshobademocrat.com. 

By MARIANNE ENOCHS 
friends@neshobademocrat.com 

 
After earning 100 AR points, 

Stephen Tullos, a first grader in 
Mrs. Lewis’s class, chose to 
spend the day in the kinder-
garten class with Mrs. Debbie 
Burt as Teacher of the Day. 

Stephen read the book, 
“Banjo's Dream,” by Marshall 
Ramsey to the class and showed 
the illustrations as he read each 
page. He was amazed and excit-
ed to receive a drawing created 
for him by Marshall Ramsey 
himself! The drawing congratu-
lated Stephen for reaching 100 
AR points. Stephen is the son of 
Byron and Mandy Burt Tullos. 
Congratulations, what a treas-
ure! 

~ 
Last Saturday Ron Sparnecht 

was presented with the Bishop 
John Chanche SS, Diocesan 
Award in Jackson. This award, 
in the form of a medal, is given 
in recognition of exemplary 
service to the church and the 
community by a member of the 
church. 

Ron certainly exemplifies 
those qualities in both the church 
and our community. This award 
is certainly well deserved. Con-
gratulations! 

~ 
Tennis season has begun 

with several high school teams 
practicing and preparing for a 
bright new season. Leake Acad-
emy played Canton Academy 
last Wednesday with wins over 
Canton Academy. Mixed Dou-
bles: Anna Marshal and Lucas 
Thomas; #1singles- Taylor 
Allen, #2 doubles -Liza Kate 
Ling and Taylor Breland.  

Leake also won all boys’ 
positions due to Canton default-

ing. On Thursday Leake Acade-
my swept Leake Central 9-0! 
Congratulations! 

~ 
First Baptist Church’s eager-

ly anticipated Father-Daughter 
Banquet was held recently in the 
Family Life Center. The interior 
of the building did not resemble 
the Family Life Center at all, 
due to the committee's exquisite 
decorations and much hard 
work. The excited girls wore 
their lovely dresses with wrist 
corsages, courtesy of their 
fathers. 

Tables covered in white 
cloths with beautiful white floral 
centerpieces with white princess 
cookies accented with pink. A 
program at each place showed 
who was doing what part of the 
event. The Welcome was given 
by Jackie Cheatham and Don 
McKay. Sharon Tingle McKay 
made the presentation of the 
daughters; Brother William 
Smith offered the blessing of the 
meal. It was such a fun evening 
for both fathers and their daugh-
ters.  

The guests ranged from all 
ages including Todd Loper with 
his crew of beautiful daughters 
with whom he posed for pic-
tures. Judge Joseph Kilgore 
brought his lovely daughter. 
Anna Beth, who attended her 
last banquet as a senior. It 
seemed as though everyone 
enjoyed the lively event! 

~ 
"Why fit in when you were 

born to stand out?" This is a 
question from Dr. Seuss’s book 
of quotes. The Philadelphia Pub-
lic Schools decided to celebrate 
his birthday by addressing this 
quote with a “Wacky Wednes-
day” last week as part of Dr. 
Seuss's National Birthday Week 

celebration.  
Everyone, including admin-

istrators, was invited to wear 
something “wacky” to school on 
that Wednesday. It was a fun day 
with lots of laughter as the 
wackiness permeated the 
schools. Visitors would certainly 
wonder what kind of school they 
were entering 

~ 
One year ago on Feb. 24, 

Shirley Cox suffered a massive 
stroke. After much perseverance 
by her family and Shirley her-
self, she was able to come home 
where she enjoys having visi-
tors. The loving care and atten-
tion from her family is phenom-
enal.  On March 6, this remark-
able woman went outside for the 
very first time since last Febru-
ary to sit on her front porch in 
the sunshine! Her family feels 
blessed to still have her with 
them. God bless all of those who 
help care for her and Shirley her-
self. 

~ 
Last week the First 

Methodist Church kindergarten 
enjoyed some very special visi-
tors, Dr. William Mars, Dr. Thad 
Skinner, and Liz Booker from 
the Northside Animal Hospital. 
They came to talk to the children 
for Community Helpers Week. 
They also brought two live pets 
who thoroughly enjoyed the 
attention of the children!

Just Among Friends

Call in your news to  
Just Among Friends,  
601-656-4000, 
or mail it to the Democrat,  
P.O. Box 30,  
Philadelphia,  39350;  
friends@neshobademocrat.com

Hunter Thrash

SOCIETY

Thrash loves classic Southern food
H

COOK OF  
THE WEEK
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The Leake Academy baseball 

team only got in one game last 
week and it was one to forget. 

The Rebels gave up 11 runs in 
the first inning as Madison St. 
Joseph took a 16-5 run-rule win 
on Monday.  

Friday’s game at Newton 

County Academy was cancelled 
because of heavy rains.  

Leake is scheduled to play at 
East Central Community College 
this week and take on Louisville 
and Ethel on Monday. The 
Rebels will then play Ethel again 
on Tuesday to finish out spring 
break action. The Rebels will 
return from spring break and 
begin district play as they play a 

three-game series against Wayne 
Academy. Game 1 will be at 
Waynesboro on Tuesday while 
Game 2 will be in Madden on 
Thursday. Game 3 is scheduled 
to return 

 
Madison St. Joseph 16, 

Leake 5 
The Bruins scored 11 runs in 

the top of the first and cruised to 

a five-inning, run-rule win over 
the Rebels on Monday.  

St. Joseph started fast with 11 
runs in the first inning. The Bru-
ins added one in the second, three 
in the third and one in the fifth. 
Leake scored one in the first and 
four in the third. 

St. Joseph outhit Leake 14-5 
in the contest. Rhett Stovall was 
2-for-3 with a run scored while 

Tyler Winstead doubled, scored a 
run and had an RBI. Jack 
Harkins also singled, scored and 
had an RBI while Majure Chan-
dler singled and drove in two 
runs.  

Warner Young started on the 
mound for the Rebels, facing 
eight batters but getting just one 
out he gave up seven runs on four 
hits and two walks. Matthew 

Nowell also faced eight batters in 
the first inning and also got just 
one out and gave up four 
unearned runs on two hits and 
three walks. John Donovan 
pitched the next 1 1/3 innings 
and gave up four runs on five hits 
and three walks while Caden Sto-
vall pitched the last three innings 
and gave up just one run on three 
hits while striking out three. 

By ROBBIE ROBERTSON 
sports@neshobademocrat.com 

 
The Union Yellowjackets 

opened division 4-2A play last 
week with a two-game series with 
Eupora. 

The Yellowjackets dropped 
game 1 of the series, falling 9-3 to 
the Eagles. Union then bounced 
back and took game two of the 
series, beating Eupora 4-2 behind 
a solid pitching performance 
from Kooper Fultz. 

Union is scheduled to play 
two games over spring break at 
Enterprise, playing Wayne Coun-
ty on Monday at 4 p.m. and then 
playing East Rankin on Tuesday. 

 
Eupora 9, Union 3 

The Eagles broke open a close 
game with six unanswered runs to 
take a win in division play.  

Eupora scored one in the first 
and second inning, while Union 
answered with two in the top of 
the third. Eupora came back with 

one in the third and fourth inning 
to go up 4-2. Union added a sin-
gle run in the top of the fifth to cut 
the lead to 4-2 before Eupora 
scored three in the bottom of the 
fifth and sixth innings to take the 
win.  

Eupora outhit Union 8-1 in the 
contest but the Yellowjackets 
drew seven walks while striking 
out 13 times. Hayden Dolan had 
Union’s only hit with a double 
and an RBI. Austin Lee walked 
three times and scored a run 
while Samuel Alawine and Myi-
lan Moore each scored runs for 
Union. 

Jacob Freeman started on the 
mound and pitched 3 1/3 innings, 
giving up six runs on four hits and 
a walk while striking out three. 
Tanner Watkins pitched the next 1 
1/3 innings, giving up three runs 
on three hits while striking out 
two. Alawine pitched the next 1 
1/3 innings and gave up one hit 
while striking out two.  

 

Union 4, Eupora 2 
The Yellowjackets came from 

behind to take a two-run win over 
the Eagles to split the series.  

Union scored one in the bot-
tom of the first and score stayed 
1-0 through four innings. Eupora 
then scored two in the top of the 
fifth to take a 2-1 lead. But Union 
scored three runs in the bottom of 
the fifth to take the lead. 

Each team had six hits in the 
contest while Austin Lee led 
Union at the plate, going 2-for-4 
with two runs scored. Jacob Free-
man doubled and drove in two 
runs while Samuel Alawine sin-
gled and scored. Turner Johnson 
and Myilan Moore each had sin-
gles. Lee also had three stolen 
bases for the Yellowjackets.  

Pitching: Kooper Fultz started 
on the mound and pitched all 
seven innings for the Eagles. 
Fultz gave up two runs and scat-
tered six hits and a walk while 
striking out four. 

Union splits with Eupora

By BILL GRIFFIS 
sports@neshobademocrat.com 

 
The Neshoba Central Rockets 

defeated Choctaw Central 12-0 on 
Thursday evening thanks in part to 
a seven-run 3rd inning.   

Espn Jackson, Jalyas Winters 
and RB Hardin all had big hits 
plus an error and two walks to 
score the seven runs.  

Neshoba Central got on the 
board first in the bottom of the 2nd 

inning after Demarkez West 
homered to left field scoring two 
runs. Jordan Davis tripled, scoring 
two runs and RB Hardin doubled, 
scoring one run.    

Sanders Griffis earned the win 
for the Rockets on the mound 
while giving up one hit and one 
walk over thee scoreless innings.  
Will Williams came on in relief to 
close out the game in four innings.  
The Rockets had 12 runs on 10 
hits and only two strike outs.    

Next up for the Rockets is 
North East Lauderdale on Thurs-
day afternoon at Enterprise, West 
Lauderdale at home on Friday 
afternoon and Newton County at 
home on Saturday afternoon. 

The Choctaw Central Warriors 
are still looking for their first win 
on the season.  

After falling to Neshoba Cen-
tral, the Warriors lost to Scott Cen-
tral 5-2. They were scheduled to 
play Morton on Tuesday.

Rockets defeat Choctaw Central

Rebels downed on diamond by St. Joe 16-5

304 Eastside View
Brandon, MS / MLS #23-1088

10510 Rd. 412
Philadelphia, MS / MLS #23-387

517 Holland Ave.
Philadelphia, MS / MLS #23-289

507 Dorothy St.
Philadelphia, MS / MLS #24-119

12071 MS-485
Philadelphia, MS / MLS #24-187

1680 Union Ridge Rd.
Noxapater, MS / MLS #24-215

$324,990

$299,000

$429,000

$85,000

$350,000

$669,000

Greenlee signs with Itawamba Community College
Neshoba Central’s Alicia Greenlee signed a letter of intent to continue her education and she 
will be cheering for Itawamba Community College. Alicia will be a 2024 graduate of Neshoba 
Central where she was a member of the Rocket’s Cheer Squad for 6 years. Alicia is the 
daughter of Todd & Kayla Greenlee. Pictured are, seated from left, Her dad Todd, Alicia, and 
her mother Kayla. (Back) Assistant Principal LaShon Horne, Cheer Coach Nikki Morrow, and 
Assistant Principal Brent Pouncey.


